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1. Purpose of Report
To notify and seek Members views on a request received from Burnham Parish
Council for the provision of one hour free parking at the Summers Road car park.
1.1 Recommendation
It is recommended that Members consider this request and instruct officers to
negotiate the detail with the Parish Council with a further report to Cabinet.
2. Content of Report
2.1

As part of a 106 agreement with Land Securities for the Tesco’s development on
Bath Road £240,000 was allocated to Burnham Parish Council for improvements to
the High Street in Burnham. The Parish Council would like to use £40,000 towards
subsiding free 1 hour parking at Summers Road.

2.2

The current parking charging and tickets sales for the last financial year 14/15 are
detailed in the below table:
Charge
Up to ½ hour 40p
Up to 1 hour 70p
Up to 2 hours 90p
Up to 3 hours
£1.30
Up to 24 hours
£2.10
Totals
(Sunday charge £1.10

2.3

Ticket sales

Theoretical Income

4505
3130
5500
3482

£1,802
£2,191
£4,950
£4,527

Actual Income with
overpayments
£2,063
£2,288
£5,484
£6,060

3858

£8,101

£8,222

£21,571
and no pay by phone)

£24,117

The budgeted income for this car park from ticket sales in 15/16 is £21,500.
There are 4 season tickets issued at this car park for 6 months. A recent parent
parking scheme for the adjacent school is being trialled and is due for a review.
This allows parents to park for a limited time in the morning and evening free of
charge to drop children off who then form a supervised “walking crocodile” to go
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to and from school. This was designed to help reduce congestion by the school at
peak times.
2.4

There is currently no free parking periods in the Council car parks. Previous
discussion has indicated that the Council may consider this if the income was
reimbursed. Attached at Appendix A is a proposal from the Parish Council that
has been agreed by their Council but not discussed / agreed with Officers.

2.5

The key points of any agreement from South Buck’s point will have to be:
 Cover all costs / loss of income
 Proceed year to year and reviewed every September with the following years
likely costs agreed based upon free tickets issued
 Can be terminated by either party on giving 6 months’ notice
 Lost income calculated every 3 months and the Parish invoiced accordingly
 Agreement to be by way of exchange of letters not a lease
 District Council free to review other charges, season tickets etc. but will
consult with the Parish
 Parish Council to monitor and provide evidence of success or other wise of the
scheme
 Users to obtain free ticket from car park machine to display in their vehicle

2.6

With a free hour charge there will be no income from the ½ hour charge so this
will have to be covered as well. The predicted loss of current income will be
£4,351 from current data.

3. Consultation
This matter has been discussed with the Parish Council but not with the school or
with residents.
4. Corporate Implications
4.1

Finance: Any arrangements agreed need to be cost neutral to the District Council.
It will be necessary to recover legal, administrative, machine alteration costs as
well as reimbursement for lost Pay and Display income.

4.2

Legal: An amendment to the South Bucks District Council Off-Street Parking
Places Consolidation Order 2010 will be required and this will need the
appropriate period to advertise. Signage will also need to change to reflect the
new charging arrangements. A Memorandum of Understanding will need to be
drawn up between SBDC and Burnham Parish Council.

5. Links to Council Policy Objectives
By agreeing to this proposal South Bucks District Council will be working with
Burnham Parish Council to help to promote local communities and help to
enhance the local economy.
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Background
Papers:

Copy of request from Burnham Parish Council
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Appendix 1.
TO: SOUTH BUCKS DISTRICT COUNCIL (“SBDC”)
FROM: BURNHAM PARISH COUNCIL (“BPC”)
PROPOSAL IN RESPECT OF SUMMERS ROAD CAR PARK, BURNHAM
Overview
BPC is seeking to enter into a long term rental arrangement in respect of the provision of one hour
free parking at Summers Road Car Park, Burnham. Subject to SBDC’s assessment of this proposal,
BPC requests SBDC to approve this in principle and to provide a formal memorandum of
understanding (“MOU”).
This Report sets out below: Background
 Specific Proposal
 Suggested Key terms
 Sustainability/Risk
 Authorisation.
Background
Further to a Deed of Agreement between SBDC, LS Taplow Limited and Deutsche Trustee
Company Ltd dated 3 September 2012 in respect of the development of the former Bishops Centre,
certain moneys have been made available by Land Securities to BPC by way of grants to be paid
under both S.106 of the Town & Planning Act 1990 and under S.137 of the Local Government Act.
The most significant is a grant of £240,000 to be paid under both S.106 of the Town & Planning
Act 1990 for BPC to work with consultants (Experian) appointed by BPC to do a SWOT analysis
and to implement their findings in the area of Burnham High Street.
The specific proposal below falls within that SWOT analysis.
Specific Proposal
A sum of £40,000 has been allocated from the said £240,000 grant towards subsidising Summers
Road Car Park, to provide one hour of short term free parking. The current situation is that there are
10 empty retail premises in Burnham High Street. The High Street has been adversely affected by
the closure of RBS, its last retail bank together with the impact of out of town shopping centres and
supermarkets which provide free parking.
Suggested Key terms
 The arrangement needs to be cost neutral to both SBDC and BPC. We understand that
currently, the provision of one hour parking in the Summers Road off street car park
generates about £4,000 p.a. for SBDC. We suggest that the latest actual figure be the annual
rental fee.
 At the end of the first (and any subsequent year), SBDC shall reconcile the annual rental
with revenues which would have been generated, with any shortfall repaid by BPC and any
excess refunded by SBDC, to maintain cost neutrality for both parties. In order to cap BPC’s
potential exposure, SBDC shall monitor and keep BPC advised at such regular intervals (as
hereafter agreed) and if such monitored figures indicate that at the year end, BPC may be
subject to a shortfall above a percentage (as hereafter agreed) in excess of that year’s rental,
then BPC shall have the right to terminate the MOU early on one month’s prior written
notice. In no event shall BPC’s total payment to SBDC exceed £40,000.
 Any charges in addition to the rental to be determined and agreed.
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 Any proposed variation in the annual rental or charges during the Term shall be subject to
mutual agreement but shall be agreed on the basis of mutual cost neutrality. Any variation
shall be made only by reference to a) variation in number of car park users on which the
annual rental was calculated; and b) change in the C.P.I.
 The Rental and any charges shall be paid at the start of each year, following submission of
an invoice from SBDC.
 Subject to a minimum Term of at least 12 months, either party may at any time thereafter
terminate the MOU on 12 months prior written notice.
 SBDC to remain responsible for all operations at the Summers Road Car Park including
issue and process of tickets, signage and maintenance
 SBDC to remain responsible for Insurance at the Summers Road Car Park.
Sustainability/Risk
At a cost of approximately £4,000 p.a., made from the said £40,000 grant, there is funding available
for a period approaching 10 years. Any material increase in the annual rental, whilst having the
impact of reducing the Term payable from the said £40,000, would however: Benefit SBDC by having increased the revenue to it from this particular car park, as the
arrangement is cost neutral to SBDC , with the annual reconciliation mechanism;
 Benefit BPC in meeting its objective of increasing footfall to the High Street.
Beyond the expenditure of the said £40,000, further thought will be required to maintain
sustainability to the mutual benefit of both parties but this will be made by both parties some 7-10
years hence, in light of then current situation.
Both parties moreover retain the ability to terminate after 12 months on 12 months notice or earlier
by BPC as set out above.
Authorisation
This Proposal has been considered and approved by the BPC Full Council at its meeting held on 29
May 2015.
1 June 2015

Jonathan Holder
Jonathan Holder
Locum Clerk, Burnham Parish Council

